This year’s CIL event features three specialized streams of programs within the conference, each focusing on a different type of library—government libraries, special libraries, and public libraries.

**GOVERNMENT LIBRARIES**

Sponsored by the Federal Library and Information Center Committee and FEDLINK

- **Metasearch & Clustering Engines**
  Tamas Doszkocs, Senior Computer Scientist, National Library of Medicine

- **Knowledge Services: Challenges, Lessons Learned, and Prospects for the Future**
  MODERATOR: Guy St. Clair, Consulting Specialist for Knowledge Services, SMR International, & Special Consultant for Knowledge Services, EOS International
  PANELISTS: Hoyt W. Galloway, Customs and Border Protection Information Resource Center, U.S. Department of Homeland Security; Lois Ireland, Corporate Information Resource Center, Freddie Mac; Bob Mast, Federal Aviation Administration

**PUBLIC LIBRARIES**

- **Library 2.0: Building Communities, Connections, & Strategies**
  Ken Roberts, CEO, Hamilton Public Library

- **Comments in the Catalog: Community Interaction**
  Glenn Peterson, Hennepin County Library

- **My Own Café: Interactive Teen Community**
  Kathy Lussier, Assistant Administrator, Technology, Southeastern Massachusetts Library System (SMLS)

- **From Core Competencies to Learning 2.0**
  Helene Blowers & Lori Reed, Public Library of Charlotte & Mecklenburg County (PLCMC)

- **Reinventing the Library in the Internet Era**
  Rebecca Ranallo Kahl, Internet & Media Services Manager, Cuyahoga County Public Library
  Aniel Sud, Ektron, Inc., & Clyde Miles, EVP, Optiem

**SPECIAL LIBRARIES**

- **Mashups, Remixed Info, & Making Data Browsable**
  Derek Willis, Research Database Manager, The Washington Post
  Karen Huffman, Manager, Knowledge Initiatives, National Geographic Society

- **Building Community**
  Karen Huffman, National Geographic Society
  Michelle McLean, Casey-Jardino Library Corporation

- **Knowledge Services: Challenges, Lessons Learned, and Prospects for the Future**
  MODERATOR: Guy St. Clair, Consulting Specialist for Knowledge Services, SMR International, & Special Consultant for Knowledge Services, EOS International
  PANELISTS: Hoyt W. Galloway, Customs and Border Protection Information Resource Center, U.S. Department of Homeland Security; Lois Ireland, Corporate Information Resource Center, Freddie Mac; Bob Mast, Federal Aviation Administration

- **Info Life with the Feds**
  Roberta Shaffer, Executive Director, FLICC

- **Open Access & the Government**
  James King, Chief Librarian, Naval Research Laboratory

- **Search Tools Using Controlled Vocabularies**
  Jan Herd, Library of Congress
  Joyce W. Koeneman, Digital Librarian and Head Tech Services, National Transportation Library
  Tamas Doszkocs, Senior Computer Scientist, National Library of Medicine

- **Implementing DSpace at NASA**
  Greta Lowe, Librarian, Library and Information Services Branch, Office of the Chief Information Officer, NASA Langley Research Center

- **What’s Hot with RSS!**
  Steven Cohen, Senior Librarian, Law Library Management, Incorporated, & Creator, Librarystuff.net

- **Accelerated Planning**
  Rebecca Jones, Dysart & Jones Associates

- **Project Planning: Using Blogs & Wikis**
  Nicole Engard, Jenkins Law Library

- **Implementing DSpace at NASA**
  Greta Lowe, Librarian, Library and Information Services Branch, Office of the Chief Information Officer, NASA Langley Research Center

- **Trends in Mobile Tools & Applications for Libraries**
  Megan Fox, Web & Electronic Resources Librarian, Simmons College